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WLBZ
MacMILLAN TO SPEAK •
AT SECOND ASSEMBLY
NEXT TUESDAY EVE.
Famous Explorer Will
Speak in Evening
At Mem. Gym.
•TECIAL MEETING TUES.
Subject Will Be the 1934
Bowdoin- MacMillan
Expedition
By Edwin Costrell
Campui Star Reporter
mmander Donald B. Macmillan. the
"recognized authority on polar CITIZENSHIP TODAY
.l ration." will deliver an illustrated
..•,aure about his last trip to the north at
next assembly, to be held Tuesday
•. ening. October 8, at 7:30 p.m., in Me-
:al Gymnasium. Admission is free
AI students and instructors.
The trip uif which he is to speak is the
!,as.doin-Miscreillan Expedition conduct-
,1 the sununer of 1934. Sailing on the
Buitedoi», which has carried him
50.000 miles on Lis perilous voy-
,..es. he was accompanied by a few stu-
ents and two faculty members of Bow-
in College and Clark University. who
,uent in order to conduct biological re-
searches.
here 's ill he a special informal meet-
on Tuesday afternoon in 15 Coburn
Hall at 4:20 p.m. to hear Commander
Macmillan discuss the tuipic, "Students
.ed Science.' fithirmal discussion will
•-ke place and all students interested in
sciences are invited to attend.
Over a period of over 25 years Nluc-
',litho' has been paying frequent visits to
the regions around the North Pole. In
10415 Commander Peary asked him to join
polar expedition, but Macmillan, hay-
just renewed his contract with Wor-
•ter Academy, at which he was an in-
-trtictor. was unable to take advantage of
offer. But two year. later, when
Peary. whose first expedition had failed,
.olosl him to accunnpany him 1,11 all”ther
tr'p. Macmillan at once agreed. This
irip Wiled out a success.
Since then Macmillan has been in the
Ni-th Pnlar regions a large part of his
He has brought back with him
• emenins scientific discoveries as well as
•,,,M;;Ii pictures and slides of the marvels
'T los uubserved,
Nlacmillan's last Arctic trip was his
- ocenth. When he retunted he brought
k with him 25.01111 specimens id plant
secured frimi high 1111,untains of
ortheni Labrador. This vegetation was
affected by the last glacial period.
adilitium. he says that 500 birds were
unuled and that 200 specimees were
'rumght hack for study.
Macmillan is contemplating another cx-
in he undertaken next Jme. Ile
,laes visiting Greenlanil, Baffinland, and
'
Regarding Macmillan as a speaker.
IO-L.sident Hauck reports that while vis-
erg at the University (if Minnesota this
oimmer, Macmillan was ume of only three
timers who succeeded in tilling the
'•torime during the emire year. Be-
•. a Mail who heard Macmillan speak
er recently said: "That man speaks
such vividness that his lectures
be illustrated es ('Ii with. lit his mi-
ni...tures.' 
. !.0 millan was born in 11474. Ile grad-
'I fru.111 Bowilnin College in 1898 and
pest-graduate work at Harvard. His
riente in the field education was
•. • r wide prior to the time when he
,•iie all Arctic explorer. He was
.pal uif the Levi Hall High School
North Gorham. Me., front 1898 to
soil ; head of the Classical Department at
Swarthmuire. Pa.. Prep School, from
"-I903; and instructor at Wuircester
'aulerny from 1903 to 1908.
irides being an explorer and lecturer.
millan is an author. He has writ-
. Fears ie the II 'hue North, Etah
kahda, How Peary Reached
• e. and in addition cialtributes to
.ismes.
is a member of a large number of
7e.ona4tions, societies and clubs, being
h, iluirary member of some of them. In
,27 he was awarded the Elisha Kent
.11 Medal "ha- daring explore-
and scientific research."
Maine Students Greet
Mussolini with Boo's
Special to the Maine Camp:,
Will Maine students go along
with Mu'.'. 11111or Ilaile Selassie if
and when the Black-shirted Faeisti
invade Ethiopia?
One answer was apparent at the
Strand Theatre this week when a
picture of the saluting Mussolini
was shown on the screen. It was a
long, profound:
"B000-o-o...."
And what do they think uif the
Prophet of Palo Alto, America's
hermit ex -president. Herbert Houiv-
er?
Well. they cheered anyway.
• 
1 he Tri Delta sorority held a picnic
• Mudalay night at the I edges in place
c regular meeting. Refreshmeets of
(.1"85. cider and duiughnuts were
-••\ The committee in (barge con-
I of Hope Wing, chairman, Speck
' • and Alireda Tamer.
DOUGLASS' TOPIC
•
M.C.A. Sponsors Talk
Which Was Held
In Theatre
Gayluird W. Douglass. New England
Secretary of the National Council for the
Prevention of War, spoke at the I.ittle
Theatre of Alumni Hall last Monday at
4:15, under the auspices of the Maine
Christian Association. The subject of
Mr. Douglass' address was "The Chal-
lenge of Citizenship Today."
Mr. Douglass stated that: "No matter
touches our lives so poignantly today as
the economic, political, religious and per-
sonal question of the attitude we have
tuiward the natiums of the world.
"In order to understand the world, we
must change our impression of a for-
eigner. Fr alter all," said Mr. Douglass,
"a citizen of Berlin is a foreigner if he
is in this country. and yet any of us may
be called foreigners when in Germany.
"It is necessary for us to face facts.
and as cuimpetition kills international
friendliness, we should form a world cur-
porati(ni that would be as closely knit
the human body. We are all indebted t
Europe for our heritage of the tine arts
and sciences and culture so it is impor-
tant for us to remember what we owe.
I.et us seek to understand people from
their viewpint. and not untly our osim.
It is the likeness between all people that
makes us able to understand them as
world citizens."
INTERNATIONAL DEBATE
TO OPEN TEAM'S YEAR
Dalhousie-New Brunswick
Team Will Appear
Here Oct. 30
The first international dehate in three
years will take place October 30 when
Maine meets a combined team from Dal-
housie University and the University of
New Brunswick in the 1.ittle Theatre.
The pruisisition fun. discussium will be
the desirability of interference, socially
and ecnnomically. of "so-called superior
nations" in the affairs of "so-called in-
ferior nations." Maine will argue against
interference.
At a meeting uif the debating club, held
Tuesday night, the decision was reached.
Until a new public speaking instructor is
secured. Prof. Mark Bailey, head of the
department, will be in charge.
Ain mg the debating veterans returning
this year arc: David Brown, Chester
Smith. and Sargent Russell. Leo Lieber-
man will also be a candidate for a posi-
tion u,11 the team.
Maine met Mt. Allison University of
Canada three years ago in a debate on ad-
vertising. Two years ago, it entertained
the University of Florida. and last year
El Universidad de Puerto Rico, as the
unostandinc foemen um its schedule.
DEAN 0. S. LUTES STATES
MANY TEACHERS PLACED
Dean Lutes ef the Sulesil of Education
ammunces the best year bur mime time in
relation to the number of teachers placed.
Although, Dean lutes explained, no exact
figures are available, due to the different'
gruuups outside if the School of Educa-
tein wit., lia‘e accepteul teaching wantons,
as well as many ill the Scheol whii do not
wish to teach, the number of positions
filled haa much increas•d.
The a‘erage superintendent. Dean Lutes
oitilinueil. is ii. ,w looking for more than
a diploma from his teachers. Social-
mindedness and a good personality are fac-
tors which enter the choice of today, he
staled.
Rushing Starts
Next Week for
15 Fraternities
Dean Corbett, John Sealey
Explain System of
New Rulings
At the Sunday meeting of the Freshman
Forum, Dean Corbett and John Sealey an-
nounced the rushing rules for the year.
Rushing will begin at 8:00 a.m., Tues-
day, October 8, and will end on Sunday.
December 8, at 5:00 p.m. Fir the most
part. the rules are as they hate been in
past years. Pledging will take the fol..
hiwing form: Freshmen will make frater-
nits' selections front 2:00 to 500 p.m.,
Monday, December 9, in the Little Thea-
tre. Each fraternity will submit to the
officers in charge a list of the pledges
which the fraternity will accept. The of-
ficers will then present the prospective
pledge with a pledge form which he is
required to sign and deposit in the bal-
lot box.
The hillowing rules were emphasized:
there shall be mu freshmen in the frater-
nity houses, and no fraternity men in the
freshman residences, after 7:00 p.m., ex-
cept Friday and Saturday. Failure to
cumply with the rushing rules may lose
all social privileges for the fraternity, and
will make it impossible for the freshman
to join a house until his senior year.
A booklet, College Fraternities, was dis-
tributed arming the freshmen. Under the
section headed The Choice of a Fraternity
appear the following questions:
I. Are the motives, ideals, and prin-
ciples of the chapter in keeping with those
which I desire to iibserve?
2. Ti what scholastic standards does
the chapter aspire and what is their rela-
tive standing scholastically on the cam-
pus?
3. Are the members the kind of men I
want as intimate friends?
4. In what form of social life does the
chapter engage?
5 What arc tin' financial
MASQUE ANNOUNCES
SEASON'S DRAMA LIST
New Ticket Prices Are
Announced for
New Season
A tentative list of plays, from which
the three remaining productions bur the
current Masque season will be chnsee.
was agreed up by the executive council
the Maine Masque at a regular meeting
cid in the Little Theatre. Monday eve-
ning at 8 n'cluick,
The plays are Abraham Lincoln, Berke-
ley Square. Dear Brutus, The Master
Builders, The II 'ravers, Squaring the
Circle, The Curtain RLICJ, and The Circle.
The Masque reserves the right to add
to this list at any time.
The first play, Bird ill html, by John
Drinkwater, is a farce iin English country
life, and will he presented the first week
in Nevember. Trynuts are already under
way and parts will he assigned the first
if nett week.
"In looking fiver the list ef plays," said
James Day. President of the Masque.
"Viii will notice that'we are stressing the
English play this seasum. We feel inn'
Maine audiences would like a sample ,If
the higher type of English play which is
gaining pamlarity."
Season tickets are nu be mild at two
prices. $2.40 for the first eight rows back
downstairs and the first two rows in the
balcony. and $1.75 fir all the other seats.
The $2.411 seats are reserved; all others
are rush seats. Tickets will he start at
the door, but the price is 750 for the re-
served seats, and 50$ for the remaieder.
Everyone is urged to buy season tickets
and save mumey! Further announcement!'
will be made later.
WOMEN SPEND FRACTION
THAT MEN DO ON TOBACCO
1 By Associated collegiate Nein/
II imineapi'Iis, Minn.---Minnesota stalls-
. ticians and figure-hunters have blasted an-
'other idea that is prevalent among col-
legians
; \Viimum students spend only 76 cents
more per in beauty ships than men
do in barber shops! And she spends only
a. fraction of the amnunt that men spend
on tobacco.
These figures were revealed in the re-
sults of a survey of the buying habits at
the Unisersity of Minnesota made by an
insurance company. The survey showed
that clothes form the greater part of the
I co-ed's budget, while food is the largest
item in the collegian's budget.
Maine Philatelic
Clubs To Convene
At University
Prominent Collector Will
Address Groups at
Meeting Oct. 19
The semi-annual meeting ot tie I aine
State .1ssociation of Philatelic Clubs will
he held October 19 in Merrill Hall, on
the University of Maine campus.
Mr. II. L. Lindquist, editor of the phil-
atelic magazine, Stamps, and an author-
ity in the field of stamp collecting, will
be a speaker at this meeting. Mr. Lind-
quist is not only the editor of one if the
outstanding stamp weekly publications of
America, but has just returned from an
extended trip to Europe, where he made
a special study u,f. stamp conditiiiiis in the
various countries. As guest speaker he
will have much to say that will be of in-
terest to all collectors. Other speakers
on the program will be Arthur It. Whit-
tredge. secretary of the Bangor V.M.C.A.,
and Dr. William If. Hahn. of Friend-
Time inecting will man at 3 :30
"clock, with a business sessi ii, WiliC11
will be followed immtsliately by speeche,
and a stamp auction. .\ II material se!,
nutted for the auctiou should be in tla
hands if Professor H. \V. Leavitt not
later than October 15, and should be sent
to him at 7 Park Street. Orono.
The banquet will start at 6:30 ii'click,
and will be held in Italentine Hall. at
which time the feature of the program
will be an address by Mr. Lindquist. An-
nouncement will be made during the ban-
quet of the winners in the differeet exhi-
bitiouls. Two classes of entries are a fea-
ture iif this meeting, with prizes in the
hinn id stamps, given fir the best ex-
hibit in the form of stamp albums or
frames submitted by a juvenile collector
under seventeen, with ribbons piing to
adult winners.
Several of the university faculty are
members of the uirganisatinii, Furtlwr-
muire, inc1 of the members of the freshman
class. Gilbert NI, Ellis, of ()rums is state
scretary. The other officers follow:
'res., Prof. W. W. Chadbourne; vice-
pre..., Mr, Cumik. Auburn; and treasurer,
Alice Reid. Augusta.
For further information or reservation
of banquet tickets, which will be one dol-
lar plus the twenty-five u cut membership
ice, write to the Secretary of this organi-
zation. NI % Gilbert M P:r•I uMice
Box 86, 0 ))))) Nfaniu
FRATERNITIES TAKE
MANY NEW MEMBERS
Three Houses Complete Their
Ceremonies During
Past Week
Several fraternities have held both for-
mal and informal initiatioes during the
past week. Those which have completed
their ha-mai initiation are: Theta Chi,
Kappa Sigma. and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Those who have been initiated int() Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon are: George Rowels',
Norman Thompsuin. Cainfic Chute, Bert
Blanchard, Oliver Neal, Roland Allier,
Edward Stromberg, Irving Laurin. Ham
lin Gilbert, Martin SUlliVail, Alvin Her-
sey, Gerald Ilan, Arthur Thayer, and
Eserett Mack,
Kappa Sigma has twelve new members
who are: Lincide Fish, Thomas Lees, I ler-
sey Allen. Charles Cain, Vance Baker,
Russell Bartlett, Lynwood Keller. Ed-
ward Woodman, Fred Sturgis, Francis
Turner. Ridiarcl Rayininel, and Robert
DeWicls.
Theta Chi has added twenty men to its
members. They are: Alexander Latutz,
William Grover, James Willey, William
Thumps. ii. William McDonough. Phillip
Peterson, Armando Polito, Lauren Fair-
field, Rufus \Vhittier, Edward Doyle, Fes-
!its Watson, .Alfred SWC1131111, Ralph Viola,
I-Award Pierce. Janie, Hunter, William
Murray. Sherman Varnish, George Clarke,
Robert Tines, and Frederick (hancre'''.
FRESHMAN PAPER
MAY START SOON
\Vali its seventh season as a campus
institution in the 1.1fling, the Maine Fresh-
man, official organ of the class of 1939 for
the year. is showing definite signs of re-
turning life. The present plans for its
first issue are rather limited. but Don Kel-
ley, last year's editor-in-chief, awaits only
tiu get the paper uirganized. Whim an event
uif sufficient news value occurs to give it a
wax! send-off. Kelley will call for an elec-
tion of temporary officers and bow out of
his office.
No.
RHODY COACH STARTS
TO TAKE TEAM FROM
FIELD AFTER PENALTY
J imn I Nits', win ew stellar punting ktait
IChusly iui check iiimaille.s 7.1) win
UNIVERSITY APPLIES
FOR SKATING RINK
WPA Appropriation
Sought for
Project
According to ail su•.,...iinceinent by Mau-
rice D. Jones, who is in charge of all uni-
versity FR .\ work, application for a
11CW skating rink has recently been made
to the Work Progress Administration, a
newly created nrganization to replace the
ERA under the huge five billion dollar
appropriation passed by Congress last
fall. It is hoped that this application will
be favorably received at an early date and
that the WPA will fiiniish the necessary
funds fir the cost and maintenance of the
rink.
Plans for the location and nature of the
rink are still rather nebulous since no ac-
tion has yet been taken um the application,
hut it has been suggested that the field to
the east of N1 emorial Gymnasium might be
utilized for the purpose. With the rink
in such a location there is no possibility
that the skating might damage university
lawns. while at the came time some pro-
tectiiiii from cold sweeping winds might
he afforded h the gymnasium. fixation
of such a rink on the river has been deemed
inadvisable inasmuch as the skating sur-
face is not of the best, and a rink on dry
land einuld be put in operatiini earlier in
the season and kept in operation later.
Four new tennis courts have been con-
structed during the summer at a cost of
Asian $6,000 hie labor and $2,000 hie ma-
terial'. . These courts were largely made
possible through the granting of ERA
funds. They have an eighteen inch rock
base, hipped by a layer 1.f cinders and a
surface made if a day and sand mixture.
One of the cunirts has a hiniminunis top.
MAINE OUTING CLUB
TO HAVE FIRST HIKE
1 lie Nlaine Outing Club will have its
first outing of the year at Lucerne-ito
Maine 'ii Saturday and Sunday. Oct lien
5 and They will leave campus from
Winslow !fall at 2 p.m. Saturday and will
return Sunday miming.
There will be about twenty-five boys
and girls going. They plan to climb the
small munintains around Lucerne, to go
cameing and swimming if anyunie so de-
sires. Plans are also being made to have
a guide relate mane of his experiences in
the Maine wads to the group around a
campfire.
The first twenty-five members to pay
their fee will have the preference of go-
ing. They are hi pay this fee of $1.25 to
\miui Ebaxsoti, Itob Older, or liob Laver-
ty. It is suggested that such camping
equipment as blankets, toilet articles, a
flashlight, a u-amera, and a sweater or
jacket be taken along.
The start for the English seiner majors'
fall picnic will he made from !Salentine
Hall. at 9730, Saturday morning. Owing
141 the distance ti be traveled, it is im-
pmtant that everyone be on hand prompt-
Mudge's Long Jaunt
Disallowed for
Clipping
MAINE WINS GAME 7-0
Light Maine Outfit Puts
On Drive for Score
In Second
Out of a svelter of rain and mud. the
men the critics said couldn't take it—Fred
Brice's streamlined Maine varsity- -rode
ti a 7-0 victory over Frank Keaney's dan-
gerous Rams. last Saturday.
Befuire the game. Brice said that light
ning wouldn't strike twice in the same
spud. Brice was right. It didn't. But it
almost did.
althuiugh the lightning never hit,
the 2000 who sat with wet faces through
the °peeing gamin' (if the Seati4111. heard the
thunder :11111 felt the sharp beat of the
fain.
guit the breaks and .capitalized to
score the game's (ally tinicluluiven in the
second penual. 'The third perbel, how-
ever, was the period of action.
There was light g in the sky when
Mudge, Rhody's fullback. tusik a punt,
and ran through the wieile Nlaine team
like a British broadside through the Swiss
Navy for a toucluJovoi.
There was thunder Iran the Rh sic
Island bench when Referee Mahan called
it bat-k. .\ nil the rain fell in a hail of
boos when the Rams revolution-inspired
Coach. Frank Keancy, yelled to bight heav-
en. three referees, and Coach Brice,
against the decision.
Before his (ism team could call tinie
out. Keaney stormed 1,11(0 the held with
the rage of a Mussolini kept out of
F:thiopia. Ile set his face at the 45 de-
gree angle of a seige gun, and the iesults
belched forth.
Referee Nlahaii who said that Higgins
had been illegally blia'ked, and haul paced
15 yards midfield from the eight yard line,
started walking again. This time Keaney
was respinsible for the penalty.
For at least five minutes the game was
delayed. Ni, one in the stands knew what
anything was alsnit. Consequently, one
prolongeil ti mu, gel iii im s -eil settled over
the arena like an evening fog.
Keaney- the stimni petrel at his best--
talked in superlatiVPS, gesticulated, articu-
lated, and Mien tno exasperated hi do
either, just raged. He started tui take
the des-en from the field, stopped, started •
fi,r the sidelines, made them, and then
like a Frank Buck rhino filling his one-
dl mind with a new idea, charged—in
fashion mit unlike a rhinis -back onto the
field.
Play, for which spectators had paid a
new depression I. if 99 cents, was re-
sumed at the end of the intermission %viten
Mame. generously but precariously, put
the hall 'in the 25 yard line. But fir the
dirges of the pressboys and the occasional
echoes even now, six days later, from
Al  Fuld, l'railk Keaney is as for-
gotten as Charley Curtis.
Then just to prove that "virtue is its
reward" and the Golden Rule wasn't
e Myelin, in if all Invest Unlit iken,
lute.
The 
Islam! gave Maine the hall only
yards tr,,11 1 11111T.osSed g‘ial
story it Maine's tuniefeluiwn
in the self sacrifice and the Greek chest
of blinid Frank McAlary. McAlary's
sacrifice- mire fitting, home run—same
in the secnial quarter and gave Maine the
ball on the Rhode Island 30.
Thereafter, chiefly because id Jim Dow,
Bob Littlehale, awl Arhy Doherty, it
went East faster than the cinema ever
went West. I.ittlehale marched into the
Promised Land after a five yard Crusade
through the bulwark of the infidels.
\faille threatened never again. Once,
however, it haul the ball in midfield, but
a flock penalties descended and the
opportunity was Inst. The team went
backward at such an alarming rate, 50
yards to be exact, that there was even
suggestion that if the boys kept it up,
they'd need tickets to get back into the
hall-park.
Maine had the fewer first dwells, four
to five, but no one seemed to care. 1Jow
did some excellent punting, the three ends.
Doherty, McAlary, and Williams, per-
jimmied spectacularly, and /trice said that
"Eittlehale was the best I've ever seen
ly at the time specified. The trip will be him-
made regardless of the weather, since
there will be adequate accommodations Ten thousand students at a Los Ange-
fin- 'minor entertainment. les relief school are paid to go to schss .1--
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' A meeting of the Maine Alpha cisapter
of Tau Beta Pi. honorary engineering/ 93 3 oiember 193v. fraternity, was held in laird Hall. Thurs-
Ptssoci6oi Coaeticie Press day, September 26. At present there are
Distributor of taclve active member,. MOstly SC1111/rS.
Colle6iate DieSest and a iew outstanding juniors, Only the
upper quarter of the engineering class are
eligible for membership. The officers forRoger l- 
lane Stillman. '37 the ensuing year are: president, Actor T. 
UErnest Saunders. ., Abbott ; vice-president, Lyndon M. Kel-
ler; treasurer, John Coombs, correspond-
ENT EDITORS tug secretary, Richard Gc.rclon ; recording
Editovin Chief
Associate Editor
Managing Editor
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Men's News
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Asst. News Eait.ir
Sports
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opy Editor
knolsruis. '37
Illisatsetb Philtwook, "36
Ralph Higgins, '36
Raymond H. Gailey, '36
Margaret G. Sewall, '36
I 'Irabeth Gifford, '36
STAR REPORTERS
'Hum 1 .tretl. Max Fit, 5. Ruth ftnnetwin,
Bettina SuDivan. Jane Sullisan.
REPORTERS
Mildred D nauphiee, Catherine Bussell, Dar-
rell Currie. Ruth Currie. Margaret Harriman,
Thomas I.snch, Alice McMullen, Mortis Rubin,
Bernice Veomans.
CUB REPORTERS
Caroly n Currier, Charlotte Davi•, Ruth
Kimball. James Lynch. Florence Shannon.
Barbara Lancaster.
secretary, Frederick Beal.
The first meeting was held to discuss
putting out a news sheet for all four en-
gineering classes. This idea was origi-
nated by Dean Paul Cloke, and although
it is quite definitely. settled, it is in the
hands of a committee, the members of
which are: John }Jennings, chairman;
Thomas Reed,Sierald Beverage, John Et-
ter.
Other members are: James A. Wake-
field, Ralph Hayes, Thompson.
This honorary fraternity promotes and
recognizes scholastic attainment iii field of
engineering.
Due to the fact that the official, of the
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT R.O.T.C. unit have not had sufficient time
George A. Clarke. 'M to size up their material for prospective
James w. Hagg
dge
ett. Ili
student officers, there have been no perma-Merritt Eldri, ' 
' 
A
Robert Harvey, III nent assignments as yet. There have, how-
tsvr, been mime temporary assignments
made. The following students will hold
office until the permanent assignment, are
announced at a later date:
R. Eittlehale, battalian commander; C.
1 h. \ tcr. executive ..fficer ; J. C,albraith,
adjutant ; L. Keller, assistant adjutant.
Company : G. Tarliell, CI 
.mmander:
C. Parker, assistant oinimander;H.
Boardman, first platmin; Ifeald. sec-
ond plat. sin; S. Swasey, third platoon.
C. IniptinY B: France. company oimman-
der ; A. Abbu itt. assistant commander; M.
Dowd, first plat..si; J. McDougall, sec-
ond 'datum..
.iunpany C: J. Wakefield, company
commander; 1'. SIIi.w, assistant comman-
der ; I I. Washington, first plat. ..n ; R.
Ilaggett. sesaind platemin.
-,4„r sergeants: ff. West, Fragg.
First Sergeants: J. limiter, G. Calder-
%visa!, C. Ifuntoon. Platoon Sergeants:
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"Hell Weeks"
Fraternity "lien Weeks- have al-
ways been a part of college life, but
the wanton destruction of property
and the interference with important
experinients now gioing on at the
University can and never will be a
part iif anything except pure !nab-
6/aimless.
University authorities have indi-
cated that no repetition of the inci-
dent which took place this week— -
naMely the liberation of t vco experi-
mental monkeys from Coburn
will be tolerated. and the Campus
will back any stringent measures
which might be taken if such occur-
TelICCS take place again.
The University. has always ad-
hered to a 'milky of hands oti inso-
far as possible where fraternities
are ci .ncerned. and fraternities will
have 11111V 111l'InSelVeS to blame if the
University is forced, by a repetition
of stimething similar to this week's
prank, too shut ol,,wn upon Hell
Week activities.
Automobiles
- I be campus has been informed
by insurance ciimpanies that tuan
students with aubanol,des, especial-
ly til“se V1111) Ci uinntte. are frequent-
ly 111 it properly cm sVereti by insurance.
First of all, if a parent has a pol-
icy in his on n name, the son or
daughter who drives the car is cov-
ered by the policy. .1 third party to
win im the car might be loaned is not
covered. 1111WCVCr. if tlw son or
ilaughter's name is included in the
is obey. the auto 'in' Aide is C. wcred for
liability and property damage.
Many ItaIlgirf and ( Ail Town stu-
dents who commute have the prac-
tice of carrying students to and from
the University for a price, either
cash. or some other remuneration
such as osoiline. File insurance
C1,mpameN state that this procedure
places the automobile in the category
of a private livery, and the ordinary
liability policies 1 It It hold While
the car is operated. Cars so used,
unless they have a private livery pol-
icy, leave their owners open to suit
is itly an the protection of insurance
ei,mpanies.
Students should consider careful-
ly the abi we and see that they are
properly insured. Rest of all, how-
ever, drive slowly and carefully.
Stagnation
licre is clanger of brain stagna-
titin among the undergraduates of
this campus. We may think that we
are stimulated sufficiently bv attend-
ing lectures all week and that we
have too many assignments to pre-
pare, but when we consider the rela-
tively few people throughout the
NOTICE
The Lincoln County Alumni As-
sociation at its annual meeting,
August 17, voted to establish an
annual scholarship of fifty dollars
for an upperclassman whose home
is in Lincoln County. The award
is to be made by the Faculty Com-
mittee on Honors, on a basis of
satisfactory academic record and
conduct, qualities of leadership,
and financial need.
The scholarship has not yet been
awarded, and qualified students
who are interested in making ap-
plication should do so at once to
Professor Ellis, or some other
member of the Committee on Hon-
ors.
country win, have had the advan-
tages i)f. a elMege education, we re-
alize that ciillege is more than a pi -
mg up of credits toward a degree.
It is preparation for life.
!boy many of us apprmiate the
significance of the Ethiopian situa-
Dia) or hilly einnprehend the laws
that are in the process of being made
iii Washingnin? Such factors as
these will attet-t its directly when we
have grailuattal and are wearual
away from the protection of the un-
dergraduate status. The Interim-
tio mai Relations groat') is only one of
the kw informal meetings which
are held for the purpose of review-
ing current events. Any of us are
welcome to join such groups anti if
we do not wish to participate in the
discussbms feeling that our knowl-
edge is inadequate, we shall benefit
by hearing just what is happening
in the world today and how it will
affect its.
We have the tendency of lasing a
backwater as far as doing our own
thinking is clincerned SO let tks create
currents that will prevent the wa-
ters from stagnating. We need to
be able to make up our minds about
INTERNAT'L RELATIONS
CLUB HEARS DOUGLASS
The first meeting for this year of the
International Relations Club was held
Wednesday afternoon at 4:15 in the M.C.
A. reacting rooms.
There was no busiuess meeting, the en-
tire time being given to a talk by Gay-
lord C. Isouglass on the subject of "World
Peace Machinery."
In his talk Mr. Itouglass discussed two
c..ticepts of internationalism, the first that
of each country for itself, the second
that of conference, and working together.
This second concept reached its height
he said. in P12t,. after which time the
spirit of cooperatitAi declined and the
spirit of nationalism developed.
lie then proceeded to a discussion of
the nationalistic spirit in Europe at the
present time, assigning this and the pres-
ent discontent as the reason hit the rise
..f dictators.
The speaker was introduced to the
group by Junius Iiirchard, president of
the club.
DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN
HAS :CCM 'AL PICNIC
ber Deutsche Verein held its annual
picnic at Professor Fitch's cottage at
Pushaw Pond on September 25. German
...figs and games were enjoyed by the
members who gathered around a camp-
fire. The officers who were elected at the
close of last year presided. They are:
president. Bruno Goli,bski; vice-president,
NI ildrcal Sawyer; secretary, Mae Cohen;
and treasurer, Max Fitch. Delicious re-
freshments including hamburgers, cabbage
salad, coffee and cake were served. Those
attending were I)r. and Mrs. Klein, Mrs.
Miles, Dr. Miles, Mildred Sawyer, Mae
Cohen. Max Fitch, Samuel Shiro, Ros-
well Averill, Arlene Merrill, Faith Hol-
den, and Geneva Epstein,
ORCHESTRA IS NOW
ON A CREDIT BASIS
For the first time. the University of
Maine Orchestra has been placed on a
credit basis, like the Chorus and the Band.
About forty musicians have come out to
the rehearsals. The instrumentation is
very well balanced, and even at this early
date the orchestral material shows signs
of great possibilities. At present, the or-
chestra is working on Tschaikowsky's
Suite. take of Swans, and Schubert's
karammaie Overture.
CHURCH NOTICES
Saint John's Universalist Church
Main St., Orono
Saint John's Universalist Church 'will
he open for morning service and Sunday
School on Sunday. October 6. Rev. Wil-
liam Ellis Davies. of Stockton Springs,
will preach on the subject "Courage for
a Time of Adversity."
Morning Service, 10 :30 ; Sunday School
12 1St. ctirdial invitation is extended
all students.
Fellowship Church
to his sermon for Sunday. Oct. f), Rev,
Charles M. Sharpe. Ph.l ).. will discuss
the central question of religion, namely,
1.411 We Know ("awl. and How?"
Special music by Fellowship Choir, and
solnists. Mr. William J. Cupp, Baritone,
and Miss Stella Powers, Pianist.
At the Voting People's Club, meeting
neat &Or to the Community House, at
6:30 p.m.. Prof. Rising L. Morrow will
give a talk on "The halo-Ethiopian Im-
broglio." Inasmuch as this matter is tlOVII
approaching the final crisis all students
sheath! wiah to know the true inwardness
la the dispute. Opportunity for question
and di...Al...tint will be afforded. All stu-
dents are c.yelially invited.
Methodist Episcopal Church
and Wesley Foundation
sunday. k-tober ft
-rhi• sinulay marks the four hundredth
anniversary of the first printed English
Bible and this Church will pan in the
oommemoirati.iii 'it that event. The mini-
ing set-Mint will deal with values of the
Bible. The Adult I'. 'rum in the evening
will feature an address by Rev. Leslie
Craig. of liucksport. "Four Hundred
's'ears oof the English Bible." The Adult
Choir will make its first appearance.
The Wesley Foundation Student Forum
will begin the first series of discussions
following 'suit a new plan of org-anization.
Outstanding problems will he considered
each month, three meetings for each.
Lead discussions, debates, special speak-
ers and other methods of presentation will
lend variety to the meetings. The Forum
I lo our f iolloows a half hour assembly for
worship beginning at 7 o'clock.
Tech Notes
S.
The Senior year work in industrial
Chemistry has been extended from three
to five credit hours to allow preparation
for a lahoratory course in Chemical En-
gineering operations that is to he intro-
duced the second semester. Provision has
also been made for election in the Senior
year of iii‘estigation in research problems
arising in chemical industries and allow-
ing some student contact with particular
industries.
An extended automobile trip to middle-
western and southern states vsas made by
Dr. C. A. Brautlecht during August. In-
dustrial plants and chemical laboratories
were visited, especially where agricultural
product, were being utilized, including
the new Seagram Company plant at Law-
renceburg. Indiana. This company grinds
141,0()0 bushels of corn daily for making
whiskey and utilizes pra.ctically all by-
products. A huge warehouse was under
cotistruction to build up a storage capacity
of about 100,000 barrels of whiskey of
50 gallons each. This storage involves a
tremendous amount of capital for bever-
age alcohol taxes alone. Continuous stills
are employed in the distillation process,
and other unit process equipment is thor-
oughly modern. The laboratories are ex-
ceptionally well equipped for control and
development, Dr. Brautlecht reports.
Ituainess in Lawrenceburg, Indiana,
and in places such as Kingsport and Eliz-
abethtim, Temi., and in Washington, D.
C.. appeared very good. In the places
referred tit, building of residences and
industrial units was very noticeable. Bus-
iness in inany other sections seemed "spot-
ty." but industrialists, alm,.st everywhere,
were hopeful of improved conditi•ins, he
states.
The Senior Civil Engineering students
will make their first annual trip to West
Enfield, Wednesday, October 2, for the
purpose of measuring the discharge of
the Penobscot River at that point.
* • • • • •
Arrangements have just been made for
securing the services of Mr. Earl F. Ben-
nett, class of '214. who will come to the
University during the months of Febru-
ary' and March and give a series of lec-
tures on Sill Study and Foundation De-
sign, in the Department of Civil Engi-
neering. He will also do research work
at the Technology Experiment Station
along the lines of highway sub-grade in-
vestigations.
Mr. Bennett is tic 'w employed as a field
specialist in sub-grade work by the State
Highway Commission. He formerly
studied under Professor Terzaghi of
Massachusetts Institute Of Technology,
and also limier Professor Cassagrande at
I !Aryan!.
Several minor alterations made in :W-
hen Hall- during the summer improved
is' irking facilities appreciably. In addi-
tion to an improved pulp and paper lab-
oratory. these included an increased ca-
pacity of some general chemistry labora-
tories, the enlargement of an office, and
tine (1,tiversi,iii of a basement laboratory
into a room suitable for some work cif an
engineering 'gyration nature.
Jr. order to keep pace with the tremen-
dous advances in elecarein tube applica-
ti, ins. a new course in Electronics t he 131
has been established. This course deals
with all types of tubes including gaseous
sail high vacuum, as well as photo cells
of various types.
Beginning this )ear. Structural Geol-
ogy, which was formerly given in the
Spring as Cc SO, will he given in the Fall .
as Ce 79. This change was made neces-
sary because of the addinimal work in
Mineralog) which 'sir. Chase has taken
over.
M.C.A. WILL AGAIN HAVE
DEPUTATIONS TEAMS
The committee on deputations of the
C..‘ have made partial arrangements
with a number of churches for deputa-
tions. This omunittee is composed of
Russ Newcomb as chairman; Marguerite
Benjamin. and Rev. Herman D. Berlew.,
of Orono. as adviser
This deputation group goes out to
churches within 150 miles of Orono over
the weekend. There are to be different
groups, one on peace, missions, and pos-
sibly a drama group. Social entertain-
ments and religious meetings are planned
by the committee.
FRESHMAN FORUMS TO I
BE HELD EVERY SUNDAY
All freshman boys interested in din-
Dr. tVitten, animal pathologist, has cussing important present-day subjects
just completed an iniportant piece of in- (ranging from social, political, and eco-
vestigation dealing with the injurious ef- mimic problems to personal and religious
feet of feeding sodium bicarbonate to topics in the open forum discussion
chicks. This piece cif research led to a group, which is under the auspices of the
sm.i„i„csti,„is as pacifism and paper which In. Witten read at the Poul- M.C•A.. may have the oPPrieltulitY by
''soak-the-rich" bills! I -et formu- 
try is Sr encl. meeting held at the Univer- meeting in the recreation room of lianni-
late what we believe as individuals 
sity New Hampshire, last .lugust. hal Hamlin Hall directly after supper
This paper is to be published at an early on Sunday evenings. A committee of
and appreciate what it means to have date in the Poultry S,icnce Journal. Froah usually make arrangements for
freedom of speech, for we are citi- At the present tune. Dr. Witten as en_ ..anside speaker; to appear, awl after the
rens if the United States and our gaged iti a research problem dealing with speeches an ,open forum discussion is held
government is the reflection of the 
the parasites which affect wild life,
will of the people. Patronize Our Advertisers
for perhaps an hour or more. The first
assembly will tie held next Sunday or
the week following
RANDALL APPOINTED In The Library
TO COUNTY POSITION
By Thomas Lynch
Coleman C. Randall, of %Vest Appletori. Sometimes we wonder if life is the
has been named assistant county agent in comp -that '1'114%1)11y uoscf le‘Ousr ar:licd.decijrn aultehxoesmal
Pen. hscot County. 'Director of Extension 'lead us to believe. If we would acce,a•
Arthur I.. Deering. announced this week. *bat is passed t" us in is3c'k form. man -
an extremely neurotic beast whose ,
Mr. Randall, whose appointment is effec- ception is sin, whose life is evil pass
live October 1. is a graduate the Uni- isusea discamsee. 
is hatred
versity of Maine in the class of 1935. 
' daedtec%Ohy!escstdocarythwh
murder; the satirical and cynical "realis-
lie specialized in animal husbandry and tic- stories, and the unlovely slop v.-to ,4
was head dairyman at the University for .lei.arn" the term 
"love,",
Fame' 
the next f w weeks, therefor,
15 months before graduation. 1)uringli, ,,or intention to introduce authors
this time he also had charge of the test IstranarelY enough, labor under the illu„,
cows in the college herd. As an upper- that life is gi.s.1 and worth living just for
classman, Mr. Randall was awarded a 
its own sake,
scholarship from the Charles Ii. ilood
fund for scholarship in the field of aninial
industry.
The Penobscot county territory to be
served by Mr. Randall still include all
towns cast of the Penobscot river and
those immediately adjoining on the west.
Ile will supervise the organization and
development of 4-H clubs in this territory
in addition to other extension activities.
His new headquarters will be in the Farm
Bureau Office, County Court Building,
Bangor.
UNIVERSITY CHORUS
PREPARES FOR CONCERT
The seventy members of the University
of Maine Chorus are working on Tschai-
kowsky's full choral arrangement of The I
Nutcracker Suite in preparation for the
Festival Concert to be held in the Bangor
_Auditorium, the evening of October 23.
The guest artist at this concert will be
a fat-thins soloist of international fame.
The Maine Chorus, together with the
Eastern Nlaine Music Festival Chorus,
will compose a unit of three hundred
voices. They will be accompanied by the including about 35 hours of economic anti
Bangor Symphony Orchestra. administrative courses in addition to fun-
When this work is finished, the Chorus damental courses in Chemistry and Engi-
will turn its attention to the Sunday Ves- fleeting-
per Srevices. At the Christmas Season
it is to sing carols. Early in 'starch the
Chorus will participate in the Annual Mu-
sic Night Concert. During Music Week
in May, it will present an Oratorio in
Bangor together with the Bangor Choral
gnaws.
So, for those of you who are tired •
the satire, wearied by the mystery, and
sick of the comedy, we unhesitatingly rec-
ommend Death Comes to The Archhishot,
by Willa Cather.
The story deals with two Catholic
Priests who come to New Mexico about
the middle of the nineteenth century, awl
spent their lives teaching Christianity by
their own example. Of them can well be
saht.
"But lore, and his apostles twelve.
He taughte, and first he folwed it him-
We slseh.%:ueld say a word about Miss
Cather's style. It is not modern, in that
action is incidental, rather than primary
It is beautiful in its literary craftsman-
ship, °imbuing extreme simplicity and
sm..itliness with a real story told with his-
torical accuracy. Never does she seek
rouge in high adventure or sickly ro-
Mallet!. nor does shell ave to listen to the
far-awav crystal-clear peal of the church• .
hell at t.wilight : that is Miss Willa Cather.
Among other books by her are My An-
tonia, Obscure Destinies, Shadows on th:-
Rock, and The Professor's House.
NOTICE
Second Masque tryouts for the
first Masque production of the year,
"Bird in Hand," will be held Thurs-
day evening at 7:30 at the Little
Theatre. Everybody come out.
We want to see what you can do.
—Maine Masque
GOING HUNTING?
Let Us Supply
Your
AMMUNITION
PARK'S
Hardware and
Variety
31-37 Mill St.
STUDENTS
LIFE INSURANCE
$8.64 per $1000
Majority of Faculty Insured
Through
F. M. SAMPSON
9 Central St. Bani r, NI,.
A few students are now registered for
an administrative option in the Chemistrv
,ir Chemical F.ngineeriiig curricuh:-
These are definitely prescribed cow,
Thurs., Oct. 3
"WELCOME HOME".
with
James Dunn, Arline Judge
Fri., Oct. 4
"DRESSED TO THRILL"
with
Clive Brook
Sat., Oct. 5
"BECKY SHARPE"
with
Miriam Hopkins
Return engagemen,
hat. and Tues.. Oct. 7-8
"CURLY TOP"
Shirley Temple
Wed., Oct. 9
"OLD MAN RHYTHM"
ittuft Rogers, Grace Bradley
Myers Studio
Individual and Group _
Photographs
.Nmateur Finishing and
Framing
Tel, 360
Oto Tows MAINE
-- —
BEAUTY
at the
BUFFUM BEAUTY SHOP
33 Main St.
By
Expert Operators
with
The Best of Equipment
Means
The Most for Your Money
Tel, 95 Orono
THE SPORTING THING TO WEAR—
IS THE DRESS THAT KEEPS YOU WARM!
See our collection of knitted wools
---wool jerseys- - smart
wool plaids tailored in the newest naxles----every one a
winner.
We picked these dresses hecause we want to keep youfrom being a shivering comparing' at the football game!Every fellow wants to escort an uncomplaining female.
Better pick one or two right now.
The price is easy
--$2.95 to $7.95.
THE STAR STORE
Main St., Bangor
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HARRIERS SENT
THROUGH FIRST
TIME TRIALS
‘k Adington Leads Way
‘Vith Hunnewell
At Heels
By Harold Webb
Campus Reporter
Waddington, closely followed
r 11 ell and Morton, splashed over
-mile cross-country course Sat-
!!criiiion to head the pack in the
-al time trial that Coach Chester
has given his 1935 varsity
Waddington, who starred on
outfit last year, set the pace
tart and held the lead through
:al. The veteran. Bill HI1111 it
newcomer. Morton, teamed up
.sui place honors. They were
Bob Ohler, Charlie Cain, Bill
old Parker Troland, in the
,ed, to make up the first seven
!Hell across the line.
-Hs trial the season's outlook
-inewhat front that of two
At that time the picture had
hsk. Three letter men,
1. Stagg, and Corbett, reported
tirst workout. Stagg dropped out.
• iiely, and Corbett, handicapped
;I mg hours. trained spasmodically.
, l.acit Jenkins had only Bill Hun-
: .0 a material reminder of the su-
niliination of Marsh, E. Black, K.
.21,1 Saunders. with whom the
tlyer teamed to win the State
.\ England titles, and place sec-
c Nationals. Little wonder that
.,s not looking gleefully forward
-• irt of the cross country season.
migs are 011 the up-a bit. While
.,verjoyed at the prospects, at
• Pale Blue coach is encouraged
!narked improvement of his nien,
ii gratifying is the manner in
last year's freshmen are taking
it of the seven that finished in
,sition in the trial, four, Wad-
Cain, Cliff,wd, anti Troland,
hers of the 1938 yearling squad,
it not an extra mile, which
Ailed to the three to make up
• 
--'ty distance. will prove too much,
;woven. One thing is certain,
four are (nit for a varsity
.• ,!. having their hearts set on it.
• to work plenty hard to stay- on
c remaining three that finished
i.rst seven. Bill Hunnewell is the
\ cteran. This slim junior is the
m:er man that ran the oiurse Sat-
Isi ability as a hill and daler is
estioning. Rated as the best in
y his freshman year, he is now
a real threat for the major
t•tles this year. This is the man
whom Jenkins must build his
a new man, shows decided
Ile is strong, rangy and Ila-s
ing rapidly. Ile finished third
arsity scoring Saturday. Bob
the mituly other upperclass man,
' next to Morton. Bob ran quite
' year, but his performante was
Ned by the super-array of tal-
se Morton. he is powerful and has
•-otig finish.
meet is scheduled for October
st New Hampshire at Orono,
that time, severat trials will be
.m r the four-mile course to deter-
.' c actual team that will carry the
,olors for the initial run.
• 
VIOLA AGAIN FRACTURES
LEG IN A SCRIMMAGE
itila is again the hardluck vic-
• \lairie football teams. In the last
Jayvee scrimmage Monday night
the same leg which was fra,
e very start of the freshman sea -
ear in a seri llll nage.
•. receiving preliminary treatment
Trainer Stanley NVallece, Viola wasi
to the Eastern Maine General'
1 Bangor where he was repirted
ly comment Viola had to make
iw his leg %vas again broken was
I won't have to go to Ethiopia.
r II" WANT
iOMETHING
SMART4
OUR
K AND VEI.VET
DRESSES
s.95 TO 16.50
The System Co.
l ;11
MAINE-RHODE ISLAND
The Summary
U.
Yds. gained scrim-
mage 97
Yds. lost scrimmage 7
Yds. gained passing 0
Ave. length of kicks 36
Yds. penalized 55
First downs 4
R.I.
202
31
45
37
65
5
•
FORMER STATE CHAMP
PACES FROSH HARRIERS
• 
George Sawyer Leads Pack
In First Official
Time Trial
Paced by George Sawyer, former state
schoolboy champ, the yearling harriers
plodded over a muddy. windswept course
Saturday, to compete in the first time
trial of the year. E. Hutchinson, S.
Ward. C. Murphy, E. Clark, H. Wilson,
and B. Robbins finished behind Sawyer
in the above order.
Coaeli Jenkins is faced with the same
identical situation on his limit squad as
that on his varsity in regard to material.
Sawyer is the only man on the first year
aggregation with any former experience.
Last year, the Old Town lad won the
state championship at the meet held over
this same course. Saturday, he teamed
up with Hunnewell and Morton of the
varsity and finished with them. Sawyer
is indeed an outstanding man with the
prospect ahead of challenging the remark-
able record of Bill Hunnewell.
Outside of Sawyer, the squad consists
of men entirely Licking in experience.
This, coupled with a failure of many of
the most promising candidates to report
for the time trial, leaves the team fore-
cast a hit uncertain. An A and a B team
will he picked before October 5. when
A team meets I.ee Academy and B team
runs Orono High.
TENNIS TEAM READY
FOR ACTIVE YEAR
This year. to all appearances. Maine
tennis seems destined to have its best
season in many years. Three lettermen
have returned, four new courts are prac-
tically finished, five interesting tourna-
ments have been planned, and much en-
thusiasm is being shown.
Tennis was recognized as a minor sport
last year after a lapse Ilf several years
and minor sport letters are to be awarded
to those that qualify. As tennis is the
only spirt, with the exception of winter l
spirts. in which freshmen can make posi-
thins on the varsity team and perhaps can
qualify for a letter. Coach George Small , Trembling I go to bed at night,
expects that many first-year men will re-
Sleep. I'll never more;
Tawas ,tiortg
RAY GAILEY, EDITOR
CCILILECIANA
"ANARCHISM"
Three little Con lllll mists,
‘Vith a regimented thought
Of how best to tIcece their neighbor,
Without getting caught....
Three little Communists.
With just no thought at all,
Fearing if they had but One
It's weight would make them fall!
Three little Communists.
All shouting to he free.-
nut if their neighbor did the same
hey'd brickbat him up a tree!
[ow easy say these Communists,
\ Dictator's thoughts to follow-
For then, who cares or gives a whoop.
If most comrades' heads are hollow....
Chorus
Oh, yes, it's best, indeed it's best
That most comrades' heads are "holler...
For when to them Red seed is fed,
They'll take it. then gulp, then "wailer"!
Then wave their flag.-
Then throw a stone and "holler"!
Then throw two stones  and "toiler"!
HOLLER!
FOLLER!
-Anonymous
SKIRTS SNATCHER
There was a young junior named Paul-
He jnst didn't like girls at all;
But a freshman brunette....
Made P. Woods forget!
He is now at her sole beck and call.
--The Pine
QOUTH THE FRESHMAN
"NEVER MORE!"
I.
port for try-outs.
Biochemist Hector Mortimer told the
American Neurological Associatiiin re-
centls that our skulls get denser as we
grow older. And the condition is ten
times nu Pre oinunon in women than in
men!
Ile made me drop my packages
Upon the dusty floor,
"Ya gotta lug my trunk." sez he,
"'Cuz I'm a sophomore."
2.
I carried the trunk three flights of stairs;
It weighed a ton or more.
I then sat down and groaned aloud
And cursed that sophomore.
3.
"What's this?" he cried from down the
stair,
"Your labor you deplore?
Come on, greenhorn. and clean my room,
'Cuz I'm a sophomore.''
4.
I cleaned his room, I made his bed,
I jumped at his every roar,
Then when chance for escape came on
I ditched that sophomore.
5.
When night drew nigh, I stole to my
room,
And stealthily locked the door:
I switched on the light and turned about
There stood the sophomore!
h.
' For in my dreams I'm haunted
I 
B' that grinning st ph, mu \re.
-The l'ine
E% -it the registrar was ready to quit
when a young co-ed (Home Eel dashed
madly up to a gI M id-hioking professor and
gushingly asked. "Oh, Dr  can I
dr, y my Clothing and take Religion?"
--The Crimson-iflbite
CARROLL
• CUT-RATE
PERFUMER
28 Hammond St.
•
Bangor
•
.55 Lady Esther Cr.
.50 Hinds Cr.
1.00 Renauds Talc
Tangee Lipstick
.60 Ponds Cl. Cream
TOILETRIES •
.39 Woodbury Soap
.39 Glazo Polish
.59 Lux Soap
.35 Gibbs Soap
.39 Lady Esther Face Powd.
.08
.16
.05
.21
.47
• BULK PERFUMES
Eve-in-Paris
Quelque Fleur
April Showers
Shalima r
R. H. Gemey
Gardenia
.55
.49
.25
1.39
.49
.49
Carioca
Xmas Nite
Narcisse
Golliwogg
Black Narcisse
Djer-Kiss
•
.39
1.79
.49
.69
.69
.25
• EVERYDAY NEEDS
.50 Dr. Lyons Powd.
.50 Dr. West Toothbrush
.75 Listerine
.50 Pepsodent
t5 Italian Balm
Vicks Vapo-Rub
•
.35 Squibbs Paste
.39 .50 Kolynos
.59 .50 Calox
.34 Colgate's Paste
.29 Pond's Face Powd.
.26 Vince
.33
.33
.42
.17
.26
.29
DORAIS DISCOVERS A
JOKER IN GRID RULES
illy Associated collegiate Press)
Detroit, Mich.-Coach Charles E. Do-
rams of the University of Detroit has dis-
covered a "joker" in the football rules
that may prove to be more important
than a casual reading of the code might
indicate. It is a supplemental note to
Section 7, Rule 7, covering the dead ball
and it reads:
"A runner who is on his feet even
though he he held by all tpponent may
run. pass, ‘.r kick until the whistle blows."
This is an apparent contradiction of
the body of the rule which reads:
"The ball is dead when a player in
possess ii and control of the ball goes
out of hounds, cries 'down' or is so held
that his forward progress is stopped or
(except the holder of the ball in a place-
kick) when any portion of his person
except :his hands or feet touthes theg
As Coach Dorais sees it, much will de-
pend upon how quickly the referee blows
the whistle when the ball-carrier is held
hysit pponem and is still on his feet.
If the referee is fast with the whistle, it
means that lateral passing will be greatly
curtailed, while if he is inclined to place
a liberal interpretation on the supplemen-
tal note, it is going to be possible to pass
laterally in a manner never before seen
on the American college gridiron.
"It may be necessary before each game
to timid out from the referee just how he
is going to interpret the rule," he added.
NOTICE
There is going to be a girls' ten-
nis tournament this fall played on
the Balentine tennis courts. The
exact dates will be posted soon. Any
girls who are interested in entering
the tournament should see Miss
Rogers at Alumni Gym, or Virginia
Nelson at Balentine; also watch for
posters giving exact details.
Yale and Harvard students will meet in ,
annual "intellectual" contests for a prize
$5,000 awarded in the will of the late
Mrs. Elizabeth Putnam.
Princeton University administrators re-
cently announced an expansion plan that
calls for the raising of $7,750,0t/O.
Nineteen colleges and universities are
giving prizes to those seniors who ac-
quire the most interesting library during
their college stir..
BEAVER BROWN
Bedinimilut
4,t4:!.47 VOA m7w0,_.)
All of the new
season's smart
styles by Bostonians fea-
turing Beaver Brown...a
real man's brown... Also
in Black in a full $650
range of sizes
and widths . . AND UP
VIRGIE'S
ORONO
FRESHMEN OPENER
AGAINST BRIDGTON
The 1939 edition I liii Jones' Froth
eleven will take the held against a power-
ful Bridgnin Academy squad oil Sathrday
for the seas‘in's opener. The Bridgton
team comes here with the reputation of
being one of the strongest by which that
school has e% Cr heel' repre!sel 011 the
gridiron. Only last week they swamped
Austin-Cate by the figt-heavy score of
20-0. and they hist three more scoring Op-
portunities onlv because of fumbles due
to the wet condition of the ball. The out-
standing feature of the game was the hard
blocking and est-elle,* timing of the plays
executed lv the Bridgum team.
The Frosh go into the game with their
morale greatly strengthened by the ease
with which they took over the Bangor
High School RaIllS ill a seri lllll tage held
under complete game conditions last Sat-
urday. The Frosh are working overtime
this week under the supervision of their
coaching staff which includes Phil Jones,
12.ar-ry O'Connell, Julius Pike, and Lin ncolish.
The only statement Coach J 01IeS had
Illake was:, "The Fn.:sit are a hard-
working team with no stars, and regard-
less of the score, the Bridgton team will
know that they'%e been in a hall game."
• 
FROSH DEFEAT BANGOR
20-6 IN PRACTICE
The Pale Blue frosh eleven opened
their season rather auspiciously as they
overcame a scrappy but outclassed Ban-
gor High School team by a score of 20-h
in a scrimmage played under regular
game conditions on the yearling gridiron
lala Saturday.
The outcome of the game was at no
time in doubt, as the freslunen showed up
to excellent advantage. The outstanding
factor oi the contest was the precision of
the Nlaine team.
Patronize Our Advertisers
HOLY CROSS IS
OPPONENT FOR
BEAR ELEVEN
Maine Faces Rugged
Crusaders in Tilt
At Worcester
(111 Saturday, the Maine !War, his
claws sharpened by his upset victory over
a favored Rhode Island eleven last week,
will travel to Worcester to do battle with
the powerful Holy Cross team.
Outweighed along an entire frontier
which is comparatively inexperienced, the
Pale Blue will depend entirely on their
extensiv e repertoire of laterals and spin-
ners combined with the excellent kicking
of Jim I tow to keep the Crusaders frinn
the ii, it. Regardless of how overwhelm-
ing the odds may he against her, the Bear
will be showing her teeth. and when the
ilielt ita  is enraged, it makes a tough oppo-
Tw,i of Maine's outstanding men will
be nnssing from action when the team
takes the field. McAlary, %vitt) played so
brilliantly against the Rams until he was
injured. will be on the sidelines. lie will
be replaced by Seth Williams. an inex-
perienced but clever and hard-hitting lad,
who did such an excellent job of substi-
tuting for the blonde giant in the opener.
Red Roderick, an outstanding guard, will
probably also be missing front action as
his shoulder is not yet fully healed. Ile
will be replaced by Jackson. the converted
tackle. who has made gissil in a big way.
The Cr.,. will have practically an en-
tire veteran squad, including a line aver-
aging 200 from end to end, and a back-
field ill which every man is a triple throat.
The team is already' rated as one of the
East's fimr outstanding teams and many
irts writers go sii far as to call it the
best in this sectiim. The student body
stands behind it as the team of the era
and the team's bone crushing victory last
week over the exceptionally strong Prov-
idence College eleven would Weill to hear
out this fact.
Be that as it may. Coach Brice is look-
ing for the best and say's "Nlaine will de-
pend on their (pen game and kicking, and
expects to make a respectable showing."
Patronize Our Advertisers
. . . more than a quarter of
a million people work for
the Bell System."
WI: advertise so that you, our neigh
bors and cue-
tomer', may better understand what the Bell System
is doing, why we do it, what progress we are making.
We advertise to help you ii,e our services to best
advantage. As more people use the telephone effectively,
our service to all is improved.
We advertise to keep you informed of our many
different services. By selling more service, we increase
its value to each user.
We vary our message to interest readers of all kinds
of publications. During 1935-36, special advertising for
college and university publications will take you "back-
stage" in the Bell System. We hope you will be interested.
BE L TELEPHONE SYSTEM
1—•:. WHILE 0BURNS ROAMS
THE FUTURE OF THE
CHOCOLATE DOUGHNUT
This whole diatribe should have ended
right here. because so far as we are con-
cerned. the chocolate doughnut—life-line
(if the University Bookstore, alpha and
omega of campus provender, the high spot
in every Ii vat Maine man's day—hasn't
any future. It probably would have end-
ed here too, if your ciirrespaxlent hadn't
found himself bivouacked one aiternoon
in the dentist's office with only a shelf-
load of painfully archaic National Geo-
iiraphi,-5 as his front line of defense. At
least we thought it Was the dentist's of-
fice; a summary investigation around cur-
few time, however, revealed that actually,
we were located in the Binding Room of
your hical Salvation Army. It was the
N'ariona/ Geographies that fooled us.
We've been arraigned on various and
sundry charges during our rather shady
career, but never before have we been
held for binding.
A good many changes have taken place
on the campus since we wielded an ex-
hausted thumb on Route No. 2 last June
familiar faces have gone, new build-
ings are up, and Si) (yam may have
noticed is the price of chocolate dough-
nuts. It was with no little dismay last
week that we ran smack-dab up against
one of the major economic problems: the
rise in the cost of living. The 2-for-se
doughnut went out with the class of '35
at Manse, and we are left holding the bag.
Anyone over in Stevens South will tell
in, of course, that when the index level
of raw materials goes up, there must be
a tairrestainding rise in the cost of the
finished goods. But with chocolate dough-
nuts retailing at 3-fiir-I0e, we have a
sneak-suspiciiiii that the g. mis aren't go-
ing to be finished! "Think of the inter-
minimal baker," they plead with us; "he
really krieails the di ugh." We have
thought of him. and he doesn't need it
any more than we do.
We had grown kind of used ti that 2-
for-5e ikiughnut ; it seemed to its to have
become a part of Maine tradition (like
those ivv-covered ash-receivers in the
Arts Bldg.. or The Georgians). And
niiw the Bookstore has issued an ulti-
matum: Doughnuts- 3 for a dime; take
'ern or leave 'ern. But three are two many.
And if you insist on only two, it practi-
cally ruins your dime anylaiw. The Book-
store, however, sticks to its guns; it
simply reiterates with tolerant firmness
that. since the cost of baxl has gone up,
it, in tuna must boost prices to meet the
emergency. We can recall when food
prices were so low that Mahatma Gandhi
didn't dare even to mentiiin a diet, let
alone a hunger strike. But the Book-
store wasn't handing in doughnuts then
at the rate if three for a nickel.
meci the ugly situation, hoaever,
vie have dry isCil a bilk plan: let us go
hat k to the 2-for-5e doughnut; that will
not only. pacify the Old Guard. hut it will
breed an Alma-Mater-we-bive-thee spirit
amongst the young fry. To take up the
slack i.e. net difference between cost of
doughnuts la 2-141r-50 and 3-for
-be per
annum) the fliaikshire can simply slap
an a Hat rate of, say $1.50 per capita to
Its textboik prices. This is cagily known
as inilircvt taxatiiin, or defraying expense
we always forget which). Since you
aren't paying for it yourself anyhow, what
difference does it make hether a $1.39
Issk sells for four-fifty or six dollars?
The dollar and a half then is really only
the cover charge. \ much as we hate
to be a wet blanket. the thought persists
in i mr cerebellum that -you can't always
judge ;4 h00k hs its over.''
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CO-EDS!
1 ..r the last 14 sears
Ben Sklar
/1,1 T041 ii
Tel In-11
Has Been
OLITITTING THE MEN
STUDENTS With
QUALITY GARMENTS
Nii
We have added a 1VONIEN'S
sPORTSWE \ R
DEPARTNIENT
In charge of
Miss Madeline Frazier,
ui Bakritirie
Cinderella Shoes
Country Club Sport Shoes
Glovers Leather jackets
Phoenix Hosiery 794k
(Full fashioned)
Ski Pants
THE MAINE CAMPUS
SOC1E.TY
SIGMA NU'S ENTERTAIN
COUPLES Al' VIC PARTY
Twelve ci•uples attended a victrola
party held at the Sigma Nu house last
Saturday evening at which Mr. and Mrs
James Miireland were chaperons. In-
cluded among the guests were Philip Pen-
dell, Stephen Marshall, and Robert Arey,
who graduated with the class of 1935.
Refreshments .insisting of cider and
doughnuts were served. Among those
present were: William Blake, Barbara
Harlow; Tom Houghton, Ruth Todd;
Donald S. .Adams. Mary Bowler; Keith
DR. AND MRS. A. HAITI:
To RECEIVE FRESHMEN
President. and Mrs. Hauck announce:
an informal reception for the freshmen
which will be held from 7:30 to 10:00
WedneuLty evening, October 9, at the
president's residence. The entire class of
'39 is urged to attend.
President and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck
entertained the faculty of all colleges, Ex-
tension Service, and Experiment Station
at a reception held Wednesday evening at
' 1'1 START SOCIAL
SEASON WITH PICNIC
The Pi Phi sorority started its social
season with a picnic at the Ledges last
Thursday night. Refreshments consisted
“1 hot dogs. doughnuts, cider, and marsh-
nialloas. Those attending were: Peg
Snow, Margaret Asnip, Betty Jordan,
Louise Calderaoal, Faith Holden, Mil-
dred I tauphine, Estelle Blanchard, Caro-
lyn Hanscom. Anne Buck. Rosa Swan,
Miriam Hilton, Hester Billings, Eleanor
Delaney.  Rachel Fowles. and Maxine
Pan ii.
Sol -Ell 1E11.1. ELECTS
MERRIMAN PRESII)ENT
Heanor Merriman a as elected president ,
of south Hall at a meeting held last week.
Just Betweipn Us Girls
Concerning Cooperate
Just between us girls....Now how
does that word "co-operate" appeal to
you? Of course, my dears. psychology
tells alaiut that thing called "word associ-
atinn"....That's not what I mean....not
quite....0h. I know we're all just rah
rah for loyalty and sticking by ....and all
that sort of thing. . But doesn't it give
your semi-circular canals a jerk when
they receive the vibrations of that word?
....The syllables are hardly musical...
not in the aesthetic sense, you know....
So, m'dears....1 guess we've just heard
it a hit too much.... When you have to
wear the same evening dress tc• too many
proms. you do get kind of fed up.... Well,
we-Prest- just betwixt us. Shall we change? Let's
M. Hates, Adrienne 'Mime; Leonarill the campus. dent. Marion Larson; secretary
-treasurer, have some different word that means "all-
Gaetz. Mary Pendell: Otis Hansom Clar- Jean Mitchell; tire chief, Katherine Gross., pull-to-gether-at-the-same-time" .. HangThe Freshman "V" held its first meet-ice Grant ; John 
Fogarty' 
Dorothy Hutch-
.Wednesday evening at the Maples. All upperclass girls interested in hockey "co-operate" on the clothes line for an Iin in Willard Crane. Ruth Kimball: should go out for this fall sport even if airing!
Ji4m F. Averill, Martha Chase: Mr. and
8:00 o'clock at the president's home ina
they have not played on a team previously. Haven't you an irritating shudder alongstudent leaders and representatives ofMrs. Thomas Evans; William Haskell,
Marion Hilton; Stephen S Marshall, campus activities to inform the freshmen A team is composed of II players and. 
Helena l.i,ng as to why they should, and how they could every girl who manifests interest in the
•,
 enter into these activities, game by o cuing out for practices will be
given opportunity of playing on a classThiise who spoke were: A1111 EllaSS011
(Ai Y.W.C.A. and NI,O.C.; Beth Gifford team. Aside from the invigorating exer-
('HI OMEGA To HoLl)
PICNIC AT LEDGES
The Chi ()mega sorority will hold a
luncheon picnic at the Ledges 011 Satur-
day, October 5. Refreshments will con-
sist of frankfurters, rolls, cider. and choc-
olate-sugar doughnuts. The chairman is
Jane Stillman '37 and helping her are He-
lene Diehl '38. Mary Deering '38, and
Carol Stevens '37.
PERLEY REYNOLDS PLAYS
hairnian Arm Eliasson tailed 011 several
,m the Photography. Club; Margaret As-
nip on the Contributiir's Club; Ruth
Hinkley int the Orchestra; Beth Shiro on
the Spanish and French Clubs; Edith,
If di I'll the dine Economics Club; Mary ,
Helen Kaye on the Si ,ph ..more Eagles; 
attended. Miss Ring, Miss Hefferman,
cite hockey gives, there are material
awards to be gained in the form ii nu-
merals and credits toward a letter.
The "Y" picnic held at the Ledges last
Wednesday night was exceptionally well
‘"irginia Ne1"1 'di the All-Maine and about eighty girls hiked up to The
en; Alice Stewart i.11 the \\ omen's Enr- ' Ledges the picnic.
um; Ruth(,is 4w ioi the Internatiiinal
Relations Club; .Althea Millet I ni Ni-,:
Mathetai; Nlarie .1relier thC Vowel 
AT TRI-I)EET sTAG ,I)A,\TE Kav Ifietor tla
Maine Masque; and Libby Philbro,k ‘.•Delta I telta Delta sorority sponsored
the stag dance hrfit Friday evening in the I ro,haran and Manic ampas.
.-litmiui Hall. unusually large man-
tle; u,f students attended. NI usic was fur-
nished by Perley Reynolds and his Com-
manders. Hope Wing Wa • chairman of
the committee in charge.
Carolyn Currier was elected president
of the priictors of Balentiiie, Crilvin, and
South Halls. She a-ill represent the group
in the Women's Student Giivernment.
19SS. Liorart a *nu' TOW, 0 CO
A 'ter the meeting the group gatlicro
and sang Maine songs.
Charlotte King was elected president of
the freshman girls in Balentine at a hi use
meeting held two weeks ago. Edna Lciu-
ise Harrison was elected vice-president; •
.Adrian Thorne, secretary; Barbara
Grace. treasurer ; and Lucille Bell, social
chairman.
Established 1858
SHAW & TENNY
We specialize in
"RAZOO" PADDLES
the spinal ganglia ....Not a chill shudder
....but just one of those small nerve
trenuirs, don't y'know....0h, but of
course, my dears, I do appreciate just too
much your giving opinions so candidly...
telling me what you think.... But about
this little matter. ...Seems funny that a
PLEDGES ARE FETED
RI .4LIIIA OMICRON?!
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority gave their
annual picnic for sophomore pledges in
the pine grove in hack if Gardner's hou,,-
in Orono. Monday evening. Frankfur-
ters, rolls, coffee, cider, and diaigtinuts
were served. Afterwards the 34 girls sat
around the campfire and sang sorority
siugs..-dsilphiiue Voeglin and Geneva
Epstein were in charge of the affair.
lot of vowels and consonants should he
able to give anyone any kind of a reaction
....Doesn't it, though,
\Veils...since it doe I've looked it
up in "Roget's Thesaurus".... and, believe
it or not ....Aside from the umlaut, ther,
are plenty of synonyms that look quite a.-
edifying. .Give us a break And if
co-eds do rate, let's hear another W0rd
for co-operate!
For Rent
HEATED APARTMENT
7 Rooms and Bath
FRED C. PARK
3,3 NI ill St.. ()rim.
Yes, We Know There are Cheaper Sets
Our Sets Are Selected by the Drawing Department
For Their Durability and Practicability
for Your Particular Needs
A $17.00 SET for $12.00
Can You Beat This?
Don't Lower Your Rank with Cheap, Wornout
Inaccurate Drawing Equipment
"OMAHA"_Winner, one after
the other, of the Kentucky Derby,
the Preakness, and the Belmont
Omaha is an outstanding horse
today.
And in the cigarette world
Chesterfield is outstanding.
Both won their place strictly
on merit.
Apply any test you like—
Chesterfields stand for the best
there is in cigarettes.
They are milder . . . yet they
let you know you're smoking.
They taste better—givc you real
pleasure.
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